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Registration
Create Your Walgreens.com Account

Already have a Walgreens.com account? Sign in.

If you've shopped or filled a prescription with us before, enter the same information you used earlier.

First name

Last name

Email

Password

Requirements

Minimum 8 characters; at least 1 letter and 1 number; case-sensitive.

[ ] Show password

By providing your email you consent to receive marketing emails. You can manage your marketing preferences within your account settings.

[ ] I read and agree to the Walgreens Terms of Use.

View our Privacy and Security Policy to learn how we protect your information. Please do not create an account if you are a California resident under the age of 16.

[ ] Create or link your myWalgreens account.

[ ] Continue

Cancel
Register for pharmacy services
Complete your account
For prescriptions, vaccinations, pharmacy, and more healthcare services.

Account Information
All fields required.

First name:

Last name:

Date of birth

Address

City

State

Zip code

Email Address:

Password:

Security question:

Security Answer

By checking this box, you consent to receive prescriptions and health alerts by your preferred email. This includes refill reminders, prescription alerts, and other services essential for quality healthcare. Please be aware that email is an unsecured method of communication.

How our privacy and security policies ensure we protect your information. Please do not create an account if you are a California resident under the age of 18.
Walgreens Respects Your Right To Choose How We Contact You

To help our customers stay current with their prescriptions, the Walgreens Family of Companies sends texts or automated phone calls to customers regarding their prescriptions using phone numbers on the customer’s pharmacy record. We also may provide other health related notifications, offers and reminders.

Some important reasons Walgreens may call or text include:

- Prescriptions delayed
- Need updated insurance information
- Prescription ready for pick up or to be shipped
- Other health related notifications, such as availability of immunizations.

Can we use automation to call or text about your prescriptions and provide other health notifications, offers and reminders?

[No, don't call or text me]  [Yes, allow calls or texts]

Agreement to receive these calls and text messages is not required to purchase goods or services. I am 18 and have the authority to provide consent. I agree that the Walgreens Family of Companies may use automation to call or text phone numbers on my patient record with pharmacy and health care related offers, notifications and reminders.
Accept Your Notice of Privacy Practices

Under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIPAA"), Walgreens is required to provide you with a Notice of Privacy Practices that describes how we may use your information for treatment, payment and other purposes and that details your rights regarding the privacy of your health and medical information. We are also required to request that you acknowledge our delivery of this notice to you.

Notice of Privacy Practices

THIS NOTICE DESCRIBES HOW MEDICAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU MAY BE USED AND DISCLOSED AND HOW YOU CAN GET ACCESS TO THIS INFORMATION. PLEASE REVIEW IT CAREFULLY.

We at Walgreens are required by law to maintain the privacy of Protected Health Information ("PHI") and to provide you with notice of our legal duties and privacy practices with respect to PHI. References to "Walgreens," "we," "us," and "our" include Walgreen Co. and the members of its affiliated covered entity. An affiliated covered entity is a group of organizations under common ownership or control who designate themselves as a single affiliated covered entity for purposes of compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act ("HIPAA"). Walgreens, its employees, workforce members and members of the Walgreens' affiliated covered entity who are involved in

By clicking Accept, you are acknowledging the electronic delivery of this Notice of Privacy Practices.

By clicking Decline, you are declining to acknowledge this Notice of Privacy Practices.
Verify online

Answer the following questions to verify online. Your answers are used only to verify your identity. Walgreens does not retain this data and cannot access or view your answers.

1. Which of the following cities has a current or former association to you?
   - Brookline
   - Waltham
   - Framingham
   - Quincy
   - None of the above

2. Which of the following addresses have you ever been associated with?
   - 1130 Commonwealth Avenue
   - 16 Woodland Street
   - 18 Robinson Street
   - 7 Church Street
   - I have never been associated with any of these addresses

3. In which of the following counties have you ever lived or owned property?
   - Franklin, Massachusetts
   - Hampshire, Massachusetts
   - Plymouth, Massachusetts
   - Suffolk, Massachusetts
   - I have never lived in any of these counties
Verify by phone

Please call (800) 573-3586 and provide the following unique activation code:

41446033

For faster verification, call from the phone number you have on file with your pharmacy. After your activation code has been verified, click "Continue" to access your prescriptions.

Continue  Cancel

Having trouble?
Select new verification option »
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prescription</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atorvastatin 20mg Tablets</td>
<td>Too soon for refill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metformin 1000mg Tablets</td>
<td>Pickup details: Thursday, May 16, 2023, 26am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glipizide 5mg Tablets</td>
<td>Add to cart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMUNIZATION: Covid19 Pfizer</td>
<td>Qty: 6, Ordered: 11/16/22, Refill Not Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluconax Pils 2022-23</td>
<td>Qty: 2, Ordered: 10/4/22, Refill Not Available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Proceed to checkout
Add Family Members
Your Account

Vaccinations
Looking for vaccine history and proof of vaccination for you or your family members?
- View records
- Manage appointment(s)

Manage your prescriptions

myWalgreens
A more rewarding experience is here!
- Save money by unlocking sale prices
- Earn 1% Walgreens Cash rewards storewide or 5% on Walgreens branded products†
- Plus so much more!

Join for free

Add/manage family
Family Prescriptions

One account for your whole family

It's easy to manage prescriptions for your loved ones. With Family Prescriptions, you can:

- Refill prescriptions online
- Setup automatic refills
- View prescription history
- View vaccination records, including proof of vaccination

Add adult  Add child  Add pet

Manage account access and permissions for Family Prescriptions. Get started

Manage Family Prescriptions by mail. Learn more
Add an Adult

Please make sure your family member is over the age of 18.

Use their personal information

First Name

Last Name

Date of Birth

Phone

Use their Rx number

Rx number (prescription or vaccine)

Search

Where’s this?

Use an active number from the past 15 months.
Add an Adult

Invite HUU to your Family Prescription Account. They have 1 week to accept before your invitation expires.

Text Message (Fastest option)
- (***-***-9230 Cell)
- Enter a new mobile phone number

Email
- h***nle@gmail.com
- Enter a new email address

Phone

Send invite
Your request to add HUU LE has been received. HUU received an invitation to join your Family Prescriptions section and he or she will have 7 days to decide before the invitation expires. If you have not received a response, then you may resend your invitation up to three times by clicking the "resend invitation" button below.

HUU LE has yet to accept your invitation to join your online pharmacy account. As a result, you will not have access to the Family Prescriptions features until HUU accepts your invitation. You last resent this invitation on May 17, 2023 at 03:45 AM (CST). You will be able to resend it again on May 18, 2023 at 03:45 AM (CST). Invitations may be resent up to three times.
daniel's Family Prescription Account

HUU,

daniel le wants to add you to their Family Prescriptions Account. If you accept the invitation, daniel can manage your prescriptions and health history online, but you'll still have control over your Walgreens.com account. You can remove daniel as your Family Prescriptions manager at any time.

[View your invitation]

Thank you for allowing us to serve you and your health care needs.

Sincerely,

Walgreens.com Pharmacy Team

walgreens.com
customerservice@mail2.walgreens.com

Toll-free (877)250-5823

24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Your Account

Vaccinations
Looking for vaccine history and proof of vaccination for you or your family members?
- View records
- Manage appointment(s)

Manage your prescriptions

myWalgreens
A more rewarding experience is here!
- Save money by unlocking sale prices
- Earn 1% Walgreens Cash rewards storewide or 5% on Walgreens branded products
- Plus so much more!

Join for free

Family member
- [Dropdown]
- Refill prescriptions
- Check Rx status
Add Your Insurance
Add Insurance Plan Information

- Make this year primary insurance

Name of insurance provider

Member number

Group number (if available)

DOB number (if applicable)

Phone number (if applicable)

Add primary cardholder information

First and last name

Date of birth

Phone number

Select your relationship to the primary cardholder:

Cancel
Submit
Insurance Plans
You currently do not have an insurance provider on file.

Add new plan

Home Delivery

Insurance Provider: PAID
Primary Cardholder: [Redacted]
Member Number: [Redacted]
Group Number: [Redacted]

Update Home Delivery information
Refills
Thank you! We received your request.

Your order is in progress. A copy of this receipt was sent to husjohnie@gmail.com.

Pick up in store

Requested pickup time
1pm Tuesday
May 16, 2023

Pickup address
Duane Reade
403 Park Ave S
New York, NY 10016
212-213-9130

Notes to pharmacy staff
None

Pharmacy hours
Mon - Fri 8am - 7pm*
Sat 8am - 6pm*
Sun 10am - 5pm*
* Pharmacy closed 1:30 – 2pm for meal break

Atorvastatin 10mg Tablets
Qty: 90   Rx: 0599900-24304

Need help? Call customer service at 877-250-5823
3 Delivery Options
Ship from fulfillment center
Choose how to get your retail Rx

- **Ship to home**

**Shipping address**
- Change address
- Shipping method: **Standard (FREE)**

Arives in 5-10 business days after processing.
This order ships from a fulfillment center, not your local Walgreens. Questions?
Call 877-250-5823.

**Preferred payment**
- Credit card number
- Exp. date
- ZIP code
- Save credit card as ExpressPay

**Metformin 1000mg Tablets**
- Qty: 180
- RX: 1
- NGUYEN TRI LE
- Last fill: 3/23/23

Price varies with insurance

Need help? Call customer service at 877-250-5823

Add more prescriptions

Add more prescriptions

Submit request

**Shipping method options**
- Standard (FREE)
- Expedited ($12.95)
- Overnight ($19.95)

This order ships from a fulfillment center.
Local Delivery Option
How Same Day Rx Delivery works

Price varies by location

1. Sign up online for Prescription Status Alerts to be sent via phone call, text message or email.

2. Fill your Rx order using your preferred method (eligible Rx only).*

3. Choose "Same Day Delivery" from the delivery methods online when you get an alert your Rx is ready.

Get started

More Rx delivery options
Choose a FREE shipping option that best fits your needs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How fast</th>
<th>How much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-2 business days²</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refill now and select &quot;1-2 day&quot; when you get a text or email that your order is ready (eligible Rx only).*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-10 business days³</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refill now and select &quot;Ship to home&quot; at checkout.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Frequently Asked Questions

Same Day Rx Delivery

How many Walgreens stores offer Same Day Rx Delivery?

How can I sign up for Same Day Rx Delivery?

Do I need to be a myWalgreens™ member to use Same Day Rx Delivery?

Is there a non-digital way to sign up?

By what time do I have to place an order to receive prescription delivery by end of day?

What is the delivery radius for Same Day? How close do I have to be to the nearest Walgreens pharmacy?

You must be within 15 miles of your Walgreens pharmacy to use Same Day Rx Delivery.

Are any medicines not eligible for Same Day Rx Delivery?
AllignRx 90 Days Supply
5-7 Business Days
Transfer Prescriptions to Walgreens
Transfer your Rx

We’ll use your prescription information to contact your current pharmacy and transfer your prescription(s) to Walgreens. Please use one form per pharmacy.

Which type of prescription would you like?

- **Retail**
  These prescriptions are available with or without insurance and can be picked up at most Walgreens pharmacies or shipped to you.

- **Home Delivery**
  This 90-day supply of medication is shipped free and available for those with eligible insurance.

Request
Transfer your Home Delivery Rx

We’ll use your prescription information to contact your current pharmacy and transfer your prescription(s) to Walgreens. Please use one form per pharmacy.

To request a retail prescription transfer, click here.

Family member:  Tri Le

Pharmacy information

- Pharmacy name: Duane Read
- Pharmacy phone number: 212-213-9730

Prescription details

- Drug name: Metformin 1000mg
- Metformin 100mg Tablets
- Metformin ER 1000mg Extended Release
- Metformin ER 1000mg Extended Release
- Alogliptin/metformin 12.5/1000mg Tabs

Add another prescription

Cancel  Request transfer
Metformin 1000mg Tablets

Prescriber: NGUYEN
Qty prescribed: 100
Expires: 3/22/24
Directions: Take 1 tablet (1000 mg) by mouth twice daily with meals. max daily amount: 2000 mg
Location: 401 PARK AVE S, NEW YORK NY

Your order history for Rx 065999-14104:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ordered</th>
<th>Picked up</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Insurance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

View all Rx records
Transfer your Home Delivery Rx

We'll use your prescription information to contact your current pharmacy and transfer your prescription(s) to Walgreens. Please use one form per pharmacy.

To request a retail prescription transfer, click here.

Family member:

Pharmacy information

- Pharmacy name: Duane Read
- Pharmacy phone number: 215-313-9730

Prescription details

- Drug name: Metformin 1000mg Tablets
- Prescription number (optional):

Add another prescription

Cancel  Request transfer
4. Schedule Vaccinations
We're unable to find any prescriptions on file. To request a new prescription:

- Request new Rx
- Transfer Rx to Walgreens
Your Account

Vaccinations
Looking for vaccine history and proof of vaccination for you or your family members?

- View records
- Manage appointment(s)

Manage your prescriptions

A more rewarding experience is here!

- Save money by unlocking sale prices
- Earn 1% Walgreens Cash rewards storewide or 3% on Walgreens branded products†
- Plus so much more!

Refill prescriptions
Check Rx status

Join for free
Our pharmacists are here
Schedule ahead or stop in today to get the right vaccines for you.

When you want to talk
vaccines

Manage appointments
COVID-19 vaccine information
My COVID-19 vaccine record
Vaccination records

Stay well all season
We have the tools you need to feel your best. From keeping you up to date on vaccines to getting tested for COVID-19 to the healthy essentials that keep you feeling your best.
Your appointments

You don't have any upcoming appointments.

- View vaccination records
- Schedule new appointment
Schedule vaccination appointment(s)

Get vaccine information, including records and appointments

By providing the information below, you’ll be able to select from a specific list of vaccines the patient can schedule at Walgreens

* Required

Where does the patient want to get vaccinated?

New York, NY 10016, USA

When was the patient born?

* Date of birth

04/28/1996

Walgreens Pharmacy administers applicable vaccinations for children ages three and older. State and age restrictions may apply. Vaccines are subject to availability; certain vaccines may not be available in all stores.
Select up to 4 vaccines

Below are the vaccines the patient can schedule at Walgreens based on their age and location.

CDC says it’s safe to get multiple vaccines at once.

☐ COVID-19
   Stay up to date and get the bivalent booster. CDC recommends a second bivalent booster for adults age 65+ and the immunocompromised.

☐ Shingles (Shingrix)
   Recommended that adults age 50+ get 2 doses, 2-6 months apart. Dose 2 may be scheduled 56 days after receiving dose 1.

☐ Pneumonia
   Recommended for all adults age 65+ and adults age 19-64 with certain health conditions or risk factors.

☐ Tdap (Whooping Cough)

☐ Hepatitis B

Show more vaccines ▼
Select up to 4 vaccines

Below are the vaccines the patient can schedule at Walgreens based on their age and location.

CDC says it’s safe to get multiple vaccines at once.

- **COVID-19**
  Stay up to date and get the bivalent booster. CDC recommends a second bivalent booster for adults age 65+ and the immunocompromised.

- **Shingles (Shingrix)**
  Recommended that adults age 50+ get 2 doses, 2-6 months apart.
  Dose 2 may be scheduled 56 days after receiving dose 1.

- **Pneumonia**
  Recommended for all adults age 65+ and adults age 19-64 with certain health conditions or risk factors.

- **Tdap (Whooping Cough)**

- **Hepatitis B**

- **Flu**
  This vaccine is seasonal. Appointments will be available again in late summer.

- **Chickenpox (Varicella)**

- **HPV (Human Papillomavirus)**

- **Hepatitis A**

- **Hepatitis A / Hepatitis B (Combination)**

- **MMR (Measles, Mumps and Rubella)**

- **Meningitis**

- **Tetanus-Diphtheria**

Don’t see the vaccine the patient needs? Based on their age and restrictions in their state, Walgreens can’t administer some vaccines. Contact their healthcare provider with questions.

If more than 4 vaccines are needed, please begin by selecting 4 vaccines above and then speak to the pharmacist prior to the appointment about the additional vaccinations needed.

Show fewer vaccines ▼
Prescription Savings Club
Not available in MA yet
Join now and save on thousands of prescriptions

Search a drug, see the savings

Start saving today
Select an annual membership to get started.

Select membership level
Individual: $30/year (for you)

Join the club

Prescription Savings Club can lower the price of keeping you well

Thousands of discounted medications
Discounts on over 8,000 medications—no insurance necessary! Members may find prices lower than a copayment.

Savings for your whole family
Available for everyone—including pets.

Up to 20% savings on most immunizations
Save on your yearly flu vaccine, shingles vaccines and more compared to the Walgreens cash price.

Three refills for the price of two
Get one 90-day Value-Priced Generic medication for the price of two 30-day Value-Priced Generic medications when you fill with Prescription Savings Club.

10% bonus on retail purchases
Swipe your Prescription Savings Club Card in stores at checkout to earn and redeem 10% back on Walgreens brand or Nice! products.
Join now and save on thousands of prescriptions

Prescription Savings Club can lower the price of keeping you well

- **Thousands of discounted medications**
  Discounts on over 8,000 medications—no insurance necessary! Members may find prices lower than a copayment.

- **Savings for your whole family**
  Available for everyone—including pets².

- **Up to 20% savings on most immunizations**
  Save on your yearly flu vaccine, shingles vaccines and more compared to the Walgreens cash price.

- **Three refills for the price of two**
  Get one 90-day Value-Priced Generic medication for the price of two 30-day Value-Priced Generic medications when you fill with Prescription Savings Club.

- **10% bonus on retail purchases**
  Swipe your Prescription Savings Club Card in stores at checkout to earn and redeem 10% back on Walgreens brand or Nice! products².
Join now and save on thousands of prescriptions

Search a drug, see the savings

METRONIDAZOLE
(generic VANDAZOLE)

Dosage:
0.75% VAGINAL GEL 70G

Quantity per unit:
70

Member price:
$63.35

Estimated annual savings:
$84.48

Start saving today
Select an annual membership to get started.

Individual - $20/year (for you)
Join Prescription Savings Club today!

Individual - $20/year (For you)
Join as individual

Family - $35/year (includes up to 5 family members - and pets)
Join as family

Want to see how much you'll save before you enroll? Search for your medications now!
We did it! Questions?